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Should feminists endorse a basic income? The answer depends on whether we
believe a basic income would promote or hinder gender equality compared to other
feasible safety net or redistributive schemes. This in turn depends on how we conceive of
gender equality. Does gender equality require men and women to have the same
opportunities for political and economic influence, income, paid employment, and
leisure, or the same outcomes? Does gender equality require abolishing gender
difference, or recognizing it? My premise in this essay is that the first step to achieving
gender equality is to reduce the gendered distribution of labor, and my conclusion is that
a basic income does this better than any other feasible safety net or redistributive scheme.
The structure of the social safety net in a nation is founded on a conception of
citizenship that gives individuals standing to claim benefits. In democratic nations with
capitalist economies, the most generous benefits go to citizens conceived as workers.
Currently, the dominant feminist critiques of the status quo accept this norm of
productive citizenship1 and seek to enhance gender equality by providing women who
work full-time with affordable dependent care services,2 or by arguing that care work
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should be recognized and compensated as work with a caregiver income.3 As noted by
Nancy Fraser, this leads to the dominance in policy debates of two models of citizenship,
which she terms the universal breadwinner and caregiver parity models. 4
The universal breadwinner model “aims to achieve gender equity principally by
promoting women’s employment”5 and requires support services designed to free women
from caregiving responsibilities that hinder their full-time work. It accepts uncritically
not only the notion of “separate spheres,” but also the primacy of the public sphere for
individual empowerment and flourishing, and as the primary site of gender equality. It
views caregiving and other domestic work as problems to be solved through
commodification—through increased availability of child and elder care, housecleaning,
and meal preparation services.
The caregiver parity model “aims to promote gender equity principally by
supporting informal care work”6 and requires that care work be regarded and remunerated
on a par with other paid employment. This model does not view the gendered distribution
of labor as problematic, only the income inequality and lack of respect for care work it
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fosters. Compensation for caregiving is thought to be enough to raise its social and
material status, allowing men and women to achieve equality despite the choice of
different ends.
Fraser critiques both these models for their androcentrism. Androcentrism holds
when men’s dominant life patterns are taken to represent the norm for all, and women’s
recognition and income security depend on their conformity to those norms. Neither the
universal breadwinner model nor the caregiver parity model fundamentally challenges the
assumption of an autonomous, independent worker as the model citizen. The universal
breadwinner model attempts to provide sufficient supports for women to participate in
paid employment in equal numbers to men; the caregiver parity model seeks to recast
unpaid caregiving in the mold of autonomous, independent work. Neither model
recognizes that caregiving and household responsibilities cannot be fully commodified or
restricted to the confines of employment-comparable hours and tasks;7 as a result, both
models are only marginal improvements on the status quo in terms of valuing care work,
and continue to deny women true equality with men. Both models concern themselves
only with the redistribution of what is primarily men’s work—paid employment or other
activities that can be molded to resemble paid employment. True gender equality,
according to Fraser, requires the redistribution of what is primarily women’s work—care
work—as well, along with the restructuring of social institutions including but not limited
to the employment and dependent care sectors. Fraser calls this model of citizenship the
universal caregiver model. “The key to achieving gender equity in a postindustrial
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welfare state…is to make women’s current life-patterns the norm for everyone.”8 Rather
than paid employment and care work being divided between workers and caregivers, all
citizens would be assumed to participate in both kinds of work, and social institutions,
including the work place and the social welfare system, would be structured so as to
support this dual responsibility. With this feminist reformulation of the paradigm of
citizenship in mind, it is clear that a basic income promotes gender equality better than
alternative safety net schemes.
Work-Conditioned Income Support
A work-conditioned income guarantee, where work is defined in a traditional,
androcentric way to mean paid employment in the public sphere, and where the burdens
of care are considered private problems for individuals to solve on their own, fails to
promote the universal caretaker model of citizenship since it does nothing to challenge
the gendered division of labor or the low status of care work of the status quo, and fails to
eliminate or even reduce the exploitation of unpaid and low-paid caregivers,.
Neither does the more care-sensitive version of the universal breadwinner model
advocated by Barbara Bergmann,9 for example, promote the redistribution of care work
between men and women. Rather, it works to redistribute care work between women and
the state, between affluent women and poor women, and likely between white and nonwhite women as well.10 The socialization of care work through widespread availability of
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low-cost daycare, preschool, after school, and elder care options aims to unburden
women of as much care work as is possible through commodification. While greater
institutionalization of care work is essential to making paid employment feasible for
working women, this model does little to induce men to do more care work, since it does
nothing to reduce paid work expectations for either gender. Furthermore, it is doubtful
that the socialization of care would alter its gendered distribution; in the U.S., for
example, over 90% of child care and preschool workers are women.11 Women’s
increased economic status resulting from their earned income might provide them with
the increased bargaining power to demand more after-hours care work of their male
partners and relatives, but this model does nothing to improve the status of care work,
and in fact further diminishes it by suggesting that unpaid care work is unworthy of either
women or men as a vocation in comparison to paid employment. Women would likely
continue to dominate paid care work as they do unpaid care work, and would be unlikely
to find a reduction of their residual “second shift” at home under this model.
The Caregiver Income
A caregiver income, income support conditional on performing an unpaid care
giving role, has been proposed by several feminists as a way of recognizing and valuing
care, compensating caregivers, and raising the status of care work in society.12 In families
with small children, for example, the caregiver income enables one parent to devote him
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or herself to care giving full-time without being completely economically dependent on
the partner with earned income, and if generous enough allows single-parents to choose
care giving over combining employment and childcare, a difficult thing to do particularly
for low-skilled workers with small children.
If the caregiver income is not gender-specific but available to both men and
women, it could have the effect of inducing some men to choose care giving over paid
employment. But unless the income is very generous, it is likelier that the lower-paid
parent—usually the woman—will make the care giving choice, rather than the higher
paid parent. This, together with the fact that single-parents are overwhelmingly female,
would mean that that the caregiver income would reinforce, rather than challenge the
gendered distribution of labor.
Even if the caregiver income were generous enough to induce equal numbers of
men and women to avail themselves of it, it would still serve to reinforce the exploitation
of caregivers, regardless of gender, by those who do not perform care work. A caregiver
income suggests that care giving is comparable to a job with limited and definable hours
and responsibilities, when in fact it is not. When workers are off-duty, they can enjoy
leisure, but home-based care giving is a job that can be round the clock, depending on the
nature of the person cared for.13 Viewing care giving as a “job” with an income risks
entrenching the view that it is an individual, “chosen” responsibility, rather than either a
mandatory activity that someone must undertake or, more properly, a universal
responsibility in which all should participate.
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Basic Income
An unconditional basic income best compensates care work in accordance with
the principles of the universal caregiver model of citizenship. Basic income compensates
care and society’s other unpaid work without reinforcing the existing gendered
distribution of labor or the primacy of the public sphere by equating care with work.
Although basic income is often characterized as allowing people not to work, its most
radical feature in comparison to traditional forms of welfare state redistribution is that it
allows people to work without losing benefits immediately at a high effective rate of
taxation. Because of its universality and its unconditionality, basic income preserves
work incentives; at low levels of income it is not a substitute for earned income, but a
complement, and operates as a wage subsidy.14 This means that low-wage jobs, part-time
work, or the volunteer work that can provide some of the non-financial benefits of paid
employment, for both the individual and society, can become feasible in a way they are
not under categorical or means-tested forms of redistribution. Together with other
strategies to increase the flexibility of paid employment, basic income promotes the
ability of individuals to choose the mix of paid work, care, and leisure that best meets
their needs at any given time.15 Because no one has to choose between being a “worker”
or a “caregiver” to receive income, basic income has the most potential of any
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redistributive scheme to transform over time the relation of both men and women to the
provision of care and to the world of paid employment.
Basic income is by no means enough on its own to achieve true gender equality,
but the feminist justification of a basic income,16 unlike justifications based on the
traditional androcentric model of citizen as worker, suggests other institutional and policy
changes as well to make sharing care giving responsibilities easier and more attractive for
women and men. Some steps along the path to gender equality follow directly from the
universal caregiver model of citizenship, and include the wider availability of part-time
work and job-sharing; periodic leave for full-time care giving; the decoupling of access to
benefits like health insurance and pensions from paid employment; the widespread
availability of care centers, both publicly supported and private, for children, the elderly,
and adults unable to care for themselves; and the reconfiguring of children’s schooling
away from an anachronistic schedule designed to conform to the requirements of an
agricultural society and toward a schedule that recognizes the realities of (some) paid
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employment demands on all caregivers.17 Other steps require extending the norm of
gender neutrality now prevalent in higher education and professional workplaces, for
example, to the still androcentric institutions of vocational education and skilled bluecollar workplaces.18 Still other steps require a more radical restructuring of the
employment sector including, for example, reductions in rewards for seniority or
continuity of service in promotions or advancement to protected status in both blue collar
and professional jobs.
None of these changes would guarantee on their own that men would scale back
time spent in paid employment, or that if they did they would increase their time spent in
care work. But they would decrease the costs to men of doing so, and would increase
their opportunities to break out of the gendered distribution of labor that confines men to
paid employment-centric models of contributory citizenship just as women are
constrained in other ways.19 An unconditional basic income and the reduction of those
who participate in care work on employed partners for income, benefits, and status
should encourage both men and women to combine both roles—worker and caregiver—
either simultaneously or in turn.
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Finally, while an unconditional basic income and the associated institutional
changes the universal caregiver model of citizenship suggests would increase the
bargaining power of women vis-à-vis men over determining the distribution of labor
within any particular family, the gains for women in traditional male-female partnerships
are not accomplished at the expense of the exclusion of single parents from any benefits,
or through the continued exploitation of the low-income women who carry the burden of
care work when more affluent women work in paid employment. This is because basic
income’s universality provides a disproportionate increase in the bargaining power of
those at the lower end of the income distribution, which currently includes many women
employed in paid care work, and provides financial support for human capital investment
for low-skilled workers who want to advance up the employment ladder.
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